The Capstone Presentations

Since 1996, capstone presentations have been held on the Eastern Kentucky University campus. Historically, disciplines within the College have been project and hands-on oriented which provided opportunities for students to display their knowledge and polish their presentation skills. This is also an opportunity to demonstrate and celebrate the diversity of programs within the College.

Students making capstone presentations are selected by departmental faculty and are considered to be the best of presenters for that semester. Occasionally, departments hold competitions in order to determine the representatives.

The Capstone Presentations are open to the public. Students, faculty, administrators, parents, and friends are encouraged to attend.

Dr. Glen Kleine
Professor Emeritus (1967-2002)
Dean Emeritus, College of Applied Arts and Technology (1991-1999)
**Capstone Presentations**

3:30 p.m. - Welcome, Dean Robert Rogow
3:35 p.m. - Presentations

**Communication**

*Seeing the Culture in Me: Glimpses of My Popular, Family and Community Culture*
by: Kimberly D. Farley / Communication Studies and Spanish
Professor: Dr. Angela Cooke-Jackson
Department: Communication

**Technology**

*Associated Schools of Construction - Great Lakes Region Competition*
by: Matt Owens, Greg Schwenke and Joey Summers / Construction Management
Professor: Mr. Wayne Reynolds
Department: Technology

**Agriculture**

*Renewable Energy of the Future*
by: Nathan Hood / Agribusiness; Shawn Moore / Turfgrass Management; Matt Parsons / Agriculture Systems Management; and J. Chase Whitis / Livestock Management
Professor: Dr. Bruce Pratt
Department: Agriculture

**EKUBusiness**

*The Effectiveness of Communicating Organizational Values through the Art of Storytelling*
by: Tyrone Hobbs / MBA
Professor: Dr. Marcel Robles
Program: Master of Business Administration

**EKUBusiness**

*Groundwork for Revitalization: Downtown Richmond, KY*
by: Brandon Lang / Management; Michelle Parish / MBA; Jittiporn Ruchutusakool / MBA; Janita Schoonderwoerd / International Business; and Christopher Woods / Management
Professor: Dr. Bill Davig
Program: Society for Advancement of Management Student Organization
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